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UNIVERSITY
EAS Is here to help - UAC
The Educational Access Scheme (EAS) can help applicants who have experienced significant educational
disadvantage receive an offer to university.
In essence, EAS could boost your selection rank to a course if circumstances beyond your control have negatively
impacted your Year 11 or 12 or equivalent studies.
'We understand that life can be hard and this can impact study,' said Adam Hennessy from UAC's Access team.
'If you have been disadvantaged in Year 11 and/or 12 (or equivalent), please apply for EAS.
Once you've finished your undergraduate application, you'll see a link to apply for EAS. You can also apply any time
you log back in to your application. Just use the tab at the top of the application.
Apply here:
https://www5.uac.edu.au/uacug/
Read more here:
https://www.uac.edu.au/media-centre/news/eas-is-here-to-help
University of Sydney - Health Economics to support understanding microeconomics
Tuesday 20 July, 4 – 4.45pm
Healthcare is a rich setting in which to study economics. While much of economics avoids discussing value
judgements and focus on questions that have objective and verifiable answers, all polices are ultimately based on a
value judgement. It is impossible to avoid discussing the values that lie behind the policy in health economics. In this
talk, we will examine the key questions such as how we decide what is fair, while looking at some examples from the
COVID-19 policy response. This talk is suitable for Year 11-12 students.
https://www.sydney.edu.au/arts/industry-and-community/high-schoolengagement/articulate.html#economics?campaign=2022_preference&source=email&area=university&a=careersadvisor&type=o
University of Newcastle Jobs of the Future: Computing and IT
Tuesday 20th July: 5.30pm - 6.30pm – Zoom Webinar
Want to know more about the jobs of the future and the role of computer scientists and information technology (IT)
professionals in tackling the world’s biggest problems?
Register now to hear the insights of Dr Alex Mendes, Senior Lecturer in Computer Science and Software Engineering
and Associate Professor Karen Blackmore in Information Technology, on the changing world of work and the skills
you’ll need to thrive in it.
You will also get to hear about what it’s like working in the field today from one of our computer and IT alumnus,
and what it’s like to study a computing and IT degree from a current student.
PLUS make sure to stay for the Q&A session where you can get answers to your burning Jobs of the Future questions
and take part in our virtual computing and IT quiz game. Prizes to be won!
For further event information please contact: futurestudents@newcastle.edu.au
https://www.newcastle.edu.au/events/future-students/jobs-of-the-future-webinar-series
Western Sydney University - HSC True Reward Early Offer Program
Applications open now
Western's Early Offer program gives students an early offer into university based on corresponding HSC subject band
outcomes in Year 11 and 12, not the ATAR. The Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Pathway Program is an
alternative entry pathway for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people. Whether you are working, unemployed,
studying at TAFE, or coming straight from high school, this program is an option for you.
The Pathway Program will be delivered virtually with required assessments and an interview component completed
online.
https://www.westernsydney.edu.au/future/study/application-pathways/hsc-true-reward.html?cid=em:EGMT-CAAhsctr22_June21

Reminder - Western Sydney University Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Pathway Program
 Wednesday 25 and Thursday 26 August 2021 (2022 commencement)
 Wednesday 17 and Thursday 18 November 2021 (2022 commencement)
Western Sydney University's Pathway Program is available to current Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Year 12
HSC students who are interested in applying to study at Western Sydney University in 2022. Visit:
http://www.westernsydney.edu.au/pathwayprogram
for more information and to register.
Western Sydney University Open Day
Sunday 15 August
August 15 will be Western's first Open Day for all three of the Parramatta campuses - including the brand-new
Engineering Hub! Explore course presentations, meet academics and current students, discover innovative facilities
and find out all about Western's early offer pathway, HSC True Reward:
https://www.westernsydney.edu.au/openday.html?cid=em:EGMT-CAA-openday2021_June21
Western Sydney University - Campus Tours in June
17-28 June
Prospective students, families and the public can check out state-of-the-art facilities and hear from current students
and staff about courses and degrees from 17-28 June across Parramatta, Campbelltown, Liverpool, Penrith and
Hawkesbury. For more information, visit here:
https://www.westernsydney.edu.au/future/student-life/events/campus-tours.html?cid=em:EGMT-CAA-CT_June21
UTS Boost Your Application Webinar
5 July. 12pm-1pm
Ready to start your uni journey? Attend our upcoming webinars to learn more about your options and the UTS
experience.
UTS has a range of schemes that exist to help you increase your chances to study at UTS.
In partnership with ATAR Notes, join us at our webinar to hear about our admission schemes, pathways and
scholarships.
https://atarnoteslectures.com/nsw/july-2021/lectures/schedule/boost-your-application
UTS Virtual Reality Health Department Tour
https://vimeo.com/236559108
Bachelor of Accounting UTS Co-op
Round 2 Closing Date - Friday 15 October 2021 by 11.59pm
In person half-day interviews for both rounds will be held Monday-Friday 8-12 November 2021.
These interviews are for applicants who are considering Bachelor of Accounting as a course preference after the
close of on-time UAC applications.
In 2022 students in the Bachelor of Accounting program will receive a scholarship valued at:
 $16,500 for the first year of the course;
 $17,000 for the second year of the course; and
 $9,000 for the first half of the third year of the course.
In addition to the scholarship, which runs for 2.5 years of the 3-year course, students can claim a Recruitment
Incentive of $9,000 in their third year if recruited by a sponsor organisation (see below).
https://www.uts.edu.au/future-students/business/business-courses/undergraduate-programs/bacheloraccounting/application
Early offers for Visuals Arts and Music students
The Creative Arts Special Admissions Scheme (CASAS) offers talented Year 12 students a chance to receive an early
offer to study music or visual arts based on their audition or portfolio and their academic performance in year 11
and 12 so far, prior to getting an ATAR.
Apply to the Con: https://bit.ly/2QAmY5i
Apply to the SCA: https://bit.ly/3yk98ot

Charles Sturt University Register for Open Day
Registrations are opening soon for Charles Sturt University Open Days! From course information sessions to tours of
our campuses, Open Day will showcase what Charles Sturt University is all about. Sign up to be the first to know
when registrations are open.
https://study.csu.edu.au/life/events/open-day
Charles Sturt University Online Study Expo
See what’s possible Do you have students interested in studying an online university degree? Perhaps they’re
looking to sharpen your knowledge in a particular area? Come along to our Online Study Expo and see where online
study can take you!
Sunday 20 June 2021
Tuesday 22 June 2021
To book a spot:
https://study.csu.edu.au/online-study-expo
ACU Virtual Open Days
Blacktown – 31 July
Strathfield – 7 August
Canberra – 7 August
North Sydney – 14 August
On the day you can:
 chat with current students and staff
 learn more about our courses
 discuss your study options with experts
 check out videos, virtual tours and photos of our campuses
 join online Q&As and discussions
https://openday.acu.edu.au/
Reminder - ACU Uni Experience
30 June – Blacktown
https://web.cvent.com/event/04f230b2-f79f-4163-b966-35abd6c6d699/
6 July - North Sydney
https://web.cvent.com/event/b1a1bca9-2d39-489f-9efc-17f05e4e608e/
6 July – Canberra
https://web.cvent.com/event/813b6be7-9375-47df-8bfa-2c25387b395f/summary
Would you like a taste of uni life before you enrol to study at ACU?
Join our free Experience ACU activities. Tailored to your study area of interest, these sessions will give you an insight
into life as a uni student.
Explore your local campus, talk to current students and experience student life.
https://www.acu.edu.au/student-life/experience-uni-before-you-start/explore-your-local-campus
ACU New Courses
Just like the changing world, ACU courses are continually evolving. Some of the courses at ACU are completely new.
Others have been revised to ensure they are the most effective degree ACU can offer students, or are being
introduced on a particular campus for the first time. Visit the ACU website for more information:
https://www.acu.edu.au/study-at-acu/find-a-course/new-courses
ACU Year 12 Revision Workshops
Worried about exams? Register now for a series of free online webinars run by experienced Year 12 exam markers
and assessors. They’ll guide you through how to respond to possible exam questions, help you get your head around
the class content to deepen your understanding, and offer plenty of tips and strategies along the way.
https://www.acu.edu.au/about-acu/events/year-12-revision-webinars

SCU – Preparing for Success Entry Program
July, November
Coffs Harbour, Gold Coast, Lismore, Online
Unleash your potential with our Preparing for Success at SCU Program. It doesn’t matter if you’re seeking a career
change or didn't graduate from high school; university is a real option for you.
This flexible, fee-free course has been designed with you in mind. Open to Australian residents over the age of 18,
you can study on campus or online, full-time over three months or part-time over a year. The course is taught in six
week blocks so you can focus on one or two units at a time. Graduates gain direct entry into a range of Southern
Cross University degrees.
This award-winning program teaches you how to manage your time, write essays, undertake research and apply
mathematical concepts, providing the skills you need to succeed at university and progress towards a new career.
Apply online today for this fee-free course.
https://www.scu.edu.au/study-at-scu/courses/preparing-for-success-at-scu-program-2307160/
Bond Philosophy, Policy & Economics Experience Day
22 June
Come along to our Experience Day for Year 11 and 12 students, parents and teachers to attend sessions, see the
latest facilities and talk to relevant academics and current students.
Bond’s new Bachelor of Policy, Philosophy and Economics is a program designed for those who want to make a
meaningful contribution to society. It could be by working in international organisations to create a more just,
peaceful and prosperous world, or working in the not-for-profit sector to address social problems, in government or
for a political party.
This event is complimentary for Year 11 and 12 students and one parent.
https://bond.edu.au/experience-day-philosophy-policy-economics
Bond Project Management Experience Day
23 June 2021
Choosing the right university for you can be challenging - it's one of the most significant decisions you will make in
shaping your future. Come along to our Experience Day for Year 11 and 12 students, parents and teachers to attend
sessions, see the latest facilities and talk to relevant academics and current students.
Projects are vehicles for change. Organisations are increasingly becoming project-orientated and are seeking creative
‘can-do’ graduates with skills in communication, leadership, team management, change management, and process
improvement. Our Bachelor of Project Management is the first in Queensland to provide a direct career path from
school to professional certification as a project manager.
This event is complimentary for Year 11 and 12 students and one parent
https://bond.edu.au/experience-day-project-management
University of Melbourne Brochures – Undergraduate, Accommodation, All Faculties
Take a look at the University’s publications for future students, careers teachers and parents.
https://study.unimelb.edu.au/connect-with-us/view-our-brochures
University of Canberra Online Recorded Videos
Want a sneak peak of our campus online? Check out our teaching spaces, popular hangout spots and support
services available to UC students.
Using your mobile data? We’d recommend switching to a Wi-Fi connection if you can, as the virtual tour consumes
high volumes of data.
https://www.canberra.edu.au/campaign/future-student-events/future-undergraduate-student-events

TAFE
TAFE NSW Information Sessions
21-25 June
Your students can explore their career opportunities at the TAFE NSW Information Sessions! Connect with teachers,
explore state-of-the-art facilities and find a course to get a head start of their career. Registrations are mandatory so
get in quick to secure your seat.
https://www.tafensw.edu.au/information-sessions
TAFE NSW and UTS Engineering Pathway Program
TAFE NSW and the University of Technology have partnered to bring your students an innovative pathway towards a
great engineering qualification. By successfully completing the Dip of Engineering–Technical (MEM50212) course and
an integrated UTS Foundation Maths subject (35010) students will receive 24 credit points (equivalent of 6 months)
for a range of UTS Engineering programs.
https://bit.ly/3bW5V62
TAFE Real Futures Grant Scholarship
Closes 31 October
$5,000
Course Areas: accounting and finance, business administration, business and management, health, medical and
wellbeing
Eligibility Criteria: Available to students 18 years or older enrolled full-time and studying a certificate, diploma,
degree or traineeship.
We know that real health for you and your family is only ever as good as the people who are providing it. And we
know that finances are a key factor for families as well as insurance products and services. So with that in mind, we
are helping to encourage the best people into the healthcare, business and finance industries by providing the Real
Futures Grant.
https://www.realinsurance.com.au/real-futures-grant
Smart and Skilled Fee-Free Scholarships
The NSW Government's new Smart and Skilled Fee-Free Scholarships mean that students can get the skills they need
to get the job they want and their course fees will be covered.
Young people (aged 15-30) who meet the Smart and Skilled Fee-Free Scholarship criteria are eligible for a
government subsidy which covers their Smart and Skilled course fee.
Eligible students can receive a single Fee Free Scholarship in a financial year, and two Fee-Free Scholarships across 4
financial years.
https://www.tafensw.edu.au/enrol/payment-funding/smart-skilled
Essential Energy Apprenticeship and Traineeship Program is Open
Closes 30 June
If working outdoors and in a team environment is appealing to you, an apprenticeship or traineeship with us may be
the perfect way to kick start your career.
During your apprenticeship you will work towards a trade qualification while learning on-the job. Your
apprenticeship journey will be supported by a great crew and a professional training team.
With more than 3,000 employees located at over 100 local depots and regional offices, Essential Energy is one of the
largest employers in regional NSW, and prides itself on recruiting exceptional people, who are motivated and
passionate about their chosen career.
Our award winning apprentice and trainee programs not only allow you to work towards a trade qualification whilst
learning on the job, but ensure you are supported by a great crew and professional training team along the way.
https://www.essentialenergy.com.au/careers/apprenticeships
Register here for 2022 Intake:
https://enno.fa.ap1.oraclecloud.com/hcmUI/CandidateExperience/en/sites/CX_1001/requisitions/preview/1201

TAFE to Uni Pathways by Credit Transfer
A credit transfer is when a portion of your TAFE NSW studies counts towards a uni course, potentially knocking a
year or more off your future uni studies. More than 100 TAFE NSW courses now have credit transfer arrangements in
place for 700 courses in many major Australian universities. This puts these students ahead of the eight ball when it
comes to enrolling for a university course.
https://credittransfer.tafensw.edu.au/?_ga=2.150205619.465717532.1623741121215900748.1611467770&_gac=1.11855616.1622669494.EAIaIQobChMI7KH0zID26QIVSB0rCh1YtgGVEAAYASAAEgK
wPPD_BwE
Agriculture, Horticulture, Animals and Environment Snapshot
Which occupations in this industry are likely to have the largest employment growth over the next three years?
Which TAFE NSW courses are popular for people looking to get into these job roles and how much can you earn?
https://www.tafensw.edu.au/documents/60140/219174/CareersSnapshot_Agriculture_Horticulture_Animal_Care_and+_the_Environment.pdf
Business and Finance Snapshot
Which occupations in this industry are likely to have the largest employment growth over the next three years?
Which TAFE NSW courses are popular for people looking to get into these job roles and how much can you earn?
https://www.tafensw.edu.au/documents/60140/219174/Careers-Snapshot_Business_and_Finance.pdf

COLLEGES
Australian Institute of Music Make Your Day
21 June. 2pm to 6pm
Australian Institute of Music, Foveaux Street, Surry Hills
Make your day with some music at AIM! To celebrate Make Music Day 2021, we are throwing open the doors of our
Sydney campus to the public from 2:00pm – 6:00pm on Monday the 21st June for a series of FREE individual and
group music lessons!
At AIM’s own Make Music Day, you can choose from guitar, piano or drum lessons. You can also participate in our
vocal, songwriting and music production workshops. All sessions will be delivered in AIM’s state of the art facilities
by our professional staff and guest artist Elana Stone.
Places for all lessons and workshops are limited and registration is essential!
https://aim.edu.au/events/make-music-day-aim-sydney/
Sport and Dance - ACPE Campus Tours
Taking place on Thursday’s every week.
We’d love to show you around our purpose-built campus in the heart of the Sydney Olympic Park. Tours run
regularly. To lock in your place, select an upcoming tour date and time now. We look forward to meeting with you.
To lock in a day and time simply fill out the form below. If you have any other questions, call us on 1300 302 867,
email newstudents@acpe.edu.au, or make an enquiry
Top of Form
https://acpe.edu.au/about-us/events/
Torrens – Business – School Hols Workshop
28 June to 15 July
The world of Business offers endless career opportunities. Join our workshops and connect with academics and
students to discover where our qualifications can lead you. Find out how we prepare you for a role in a range of
fields, including marketing, commerce, project management and entrepreneurship.
https://www.torrens.edu.au/whats-on/school-holiday-workshops/business-school-holiday-workshops

Torrens – Virtual Open Day
17 August
A customised online event, Virtual Open Day gives you the chance to explore all we have to offer – from wherever
you are. Learn about your study options in courses related to Business, Design, Technology, Hospitality, Health and
Education.
https://www.torrens.edu.au/whats-on/open-day/virtual-open-day
Patricks Career Academy Register for 2021 Open Day
Saturday 4th September, 202110am to 3pm
VET Student Loans available for Diploma of Business Administration, and generous variety of Scholarship Options
available for both the Diploma of Business Administration and Diploma of Social Media Marketing. Students and
Parents are able to make an appointment now for an Early Entry and Scholarship.
Contact T: 02 8252 9963
https://www.pca.edu.au/contact-us/
NIDA Applications for Undergrads
Applications to NIDA's 2022 undergraduate courses are now open and will close on 31 August 30 September 2021
for undergraduate courses.
NIDA’s undergraduate courses include Acting, Costume, Design for Performance, Properties and Objects, Scenic
Construction and Technologies, and Technical Theatre and Stage Management.
https://www.nida.edu.au/courses
NIDA 2022 Course Guide
https://e.issuu.com/embed.html?d=2986_nida_courseguide_2022_issuu&u=nidacommunity
Australian College of Applied Psychology
Starting Tues 29 June
Curious about how the mind works and why people act the way they do? An 'Experience' with ACAP may shift the
way you think! ACAP dares its educators to examine real-world social issues through their latest online 'Experience
ACAP' sessions. With limited spaces available, starting Tues 29 June, you'll want to save your spot today. Visit ACAP's
website for topics and more info:
https://bit.ly/3zoNRdN
Academy of Interactive Entertainment Holiday Courses
Get Started in Games & Film - Holiday Courses at Academy of Interactive Entertainment Learn how to 3D model and
texture your own pocket monster! Then animate and bring your pocket monster to life. See what goes on behind the
scenes of Animation. Available for Ages 12+ Visit:
https://aie.edu.au/course/sydney-holiday-courses/
AIE Animation - Meet Nicola Best Immersive Systems Engineer.
29 June. 6.30pm
AIE Alumni Nicola Best will talk about her journey since graduating from AIE and becoming an Immersive Systems
Engineer. After Nicola graduated from AIE in 2016 with a Game Programming Graduate Diploma she has done some
amazing work in the world of VR, AR, and MR experiences for a range of companies like Virtual Immersive (now
Zebrar) and Spinifex Group. She is now an interactive developer at Neuromersiv creating custom VR med-tech used
for patients rehabilitation using the Oculus Quest 2.
https://aie.edu.au/workshop/meet-the-immersive-systems-engineer-nicola-best/
JMC Academy Advantage – Global and Internships
Our global connections:
bring an abundance of opportunities for our students and lecturers alike. From our partnership with Berklee College
of Music, to our work with the Los Angeles Film School, Tokyo Design Technology Centre, Osaka Animation College,
Fontys Academy for Creative Industries and the Haarlem Conservatory of Music in the Netherlands to name a few,
our students are able to take advantage of exchange and study tours abroad. Learn more.
I

nternships:
Beyond the stream of real and exciting internships and work opportunities that are scheduled throughout the
course, all students receive professional training in interview, pitching and presentation techniques and also
graduate with a professional portfolio of their work. To find out all about the types of internships we offer you can
read more here.
https://www.jmcacademy.edu.au/about-us/the-jmc-advantage
JMC Open Day
14 August
At JMC, it's all about exploring your passion, discovering a rewarding career and making a few life-long connections
along the way. It's about helping you grow your skills, hone your creativity, and learn as much as you can about your
chosen field so that you eventually land that job you’ve always dreamed of.
Take a tour of our facilities, including our newly renovated learning spaces and studios
Check out some of our serious gear
Chat with current students and heads of departments
Attend detailed course overview sessions
Find out more about internship and study abroad opportunities
See live performances, film + tv demos, and recording sessions in action
https://www.jmcacademy.edu.au/events/open-day-events/sydney-campus-aug21-open-day
Campion College - Winter Program – June/July 2021
Experience college life during Campion’s four-day residential program. Open to ages 16-20. 29 Jun-2 Jul or 6-9 Jul
2021.
Experience college life and a taste of Campion’s liberal arts degree!
Our immersive four-day program provides the opportunity to reside on campus and interact with like-minded peers.
We have a fun-filled program including a bonfire night, movies, trivia, dancing and sports, as well as sample lectures
from our history, literature, philosophy and theology professors.
https://www.campion.edu.au/winter-program/
Qantas Group Pilot Academy
Applications are now open
Apply now.Opens external site in a new window to be part of the QG14 course starting in 2021, or the QG15 or
QG16 course starting in 2022.
To help meet the increasing need for skilled aviators in one of the fastest growing global industries we've launched
the Qantas Group Pilot Academy. The Academy is part of our plans to build a long-term talent pipeline not just for
Qantas, QantasLink and Jetstar, but for the industry more broadly.
As the national carrier, we have a history of attracting the best and brightest to fly for us, so we’re hoping to see
passionate men and women training with us at our new Academy.
The Academy has opened its doors at our new site in Toowoomba. If you’re ready to start your career as a
pilot, applications are now
For information on courses, selection process, funding or other training related topics, contact the Pilot Academy.
https://www.qantas.com/au/en/about-us/our-company/pilot-academy.html
Application form here:
https://www.flyfta.com/pilot-training/application-form/
SEDA College NSW
SEDA College NSW have 5 full and 2-part scholarships for Year 11, 2022. The Currow Awards support: Students of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander descent; and/or Students from any background where one or both parents
have not completed Year 12; and/or Students who are economically
0295184888 info@sedacollege.nsw.edu.au disadvantaged.
https://enquiry.sedacollege.nsw.edu.au/student/apply

SEDA College NSW
SEDA College NSW has 3 MERIT scholarships available for students entering Year 11, 2022. Recipients of a SEDA
College Merit Scholarship will be exceptional young people who have the potential to make a significant positive
contribution to the College and act as an ambassador to the wider community. 02 9518 4888
https://enquiry.sedacollege.nsw.edu.au/student/apply info@sedacollege.nsw.edu.au
SEDA College NSW Information Session
Tuesday 13th July at 6pm-7:15pm
SEDA College is taking enrolments for Year 11 2022. Scholarships are available (with entry criteria).
SEDA is for students interested in sport and the sport and recreation industries. Students do not need to be high
level sportspeople."
Register here:
https://enquiry.sedacollege.nsw.edu.au/events
UCAT NIE Year 10-12- Head-start or continue UCAT Preparation
19 June 2021
Intensive Training UCAT Workshop – In Chatswood (NSW) 27 June 2021
TEL (02) 4367 0404 / MOB: 0412 439 115 / MOB: 0404 197 178 /
To register
https://www.nie.edu.au/products-listing/product/216-simulated-ucat-day-workshop
enquiries@nie.edu.au
AIT (Academy of Information Technology) – Master Talk Series – A must to check out!
If you're passionate about drawing, animation, anime, manga or everything in between, don't miss this golden
opportunity to step behind the scenes with Flying Bark Productions to take a look at the animation of Lego: Monkie
Kid. Hear directly from the 2D Director, 2D Animation Lead and Environment Designer to gain insight into their
pipeline process. Gain a glimpse into early stage development right through to the final creation and see live demos
featuring brush stroke styles and character design.
Do not miss this!
Register:
https://info.ait.edu.au/workshop_mastertalks_june21
Reminder - Kenvale College of Hospitality, Cookery & Events
APPLY High Flyer:
https://bit.ly/3mKsrBX
Entries close 23 JUNE 2021
Know a year 12 student who has a real passion for Hospitality, Cookery or Event Management? Applications open for
The High Flyer Scholarship Program. Two days of hands-on training, visits to industry partners and put on a gala
dinner.
2020 highlights: https://youtu.be/9lyNZzMhKMA
More info: enquiries@kenvale.edu.au or 9314 6213

GENERAL
ANSTO Science Resources and Fun Work Books
ANSTO provides secondary students with a range of learning resources for those interested in science or studying for
exams. For teachers, ANSTO provides learning resources and professional development, as well as in-school-term
science tours and videoconferences. Workbooks are provided as required learning material to accompany a school
visit to ANSTO. They can also be used on their own as a classroom resource.
https://www.ansto.gov.au/education/secondary/workbooks
ANSTO Community Events and School Holiday Programs
https://www.ansto.gov.au/whats-on

Young Writers - Voiceworks
Voiceworks is a national, quarterly literary journal that features exciting new fiction, nonfiction, poetry, art and
comics by people under the age of 25.
Published by Express Media, Voiceworks is a national quarterly journal that features exciting new writing and art by
young Australians. It is a unique opportunity for people under twenty-five to publish their fiction, nonfiction, poetry,
art and comics.
https://expressmedia.org.au/programs/voiceworks/
The Hachette Australia Prize for Young Writers
Closes 12 August 2021
The Hachette Australia Prize for Young Writers is a developmental award open to Australian secondary school-aged
students across the nation.
The prize recognises writing excellence in three categories: Fiction, Creative Nonfiction and Poetry. Entries can
include writing for readers of any age.
https://expressmedia.org.au/programs/hachette-australia-prize/
NSW Police Recruitment Physical Capacity Test Practice Session
Attend an information session to find out more about being a NSW Police Officer and the recruitment
process. Sessions are generally run at Police Headquarters, Parramatta or MacArthur Girls High School, Parramatta.
Please Note: Tickets for these events will not be available until the times and dates specified below via the
Eventbrite link. Note: You must be 18 years of age to attend these events.
Recruitment Practice PCT Session (Morning) - NOW OPEN - Macarthur Girls High School Parramatta
Saturday 26 June 2021 - Time: 8.00am - 11.00am (times may be subject to change)
Tickets available 8.00am 18 June 2021
Recruitment Practice PCT Session (Afternoon) - NOW OPEN - Macarthur Girls High School Parramatta
Saturday 26 June 2021 - Time: 12.00pm - 2.30pm (times may be subject to change)
Tickets available 8.00am 18 June 2021
Recruitment Information & Practice PCT Session (Wollongong) - NOW OPEN - Bulli PCYC
Thursday 22 July 2021 - Time: 4.00pm - 7.00pm (times may be subject to change)
Tickets available 8.00am 2 July 2021
https://www.police.nsw.gov.au/recruitment/news/information_sessions
UN Youth Voice Competition Express Your Interest
UN Youth NSW Voice 2021 Expression of Interest
The 2021 Voice competition is projected to be held in Term 4. Please use this form in the link below to express
interest in being updated about the competition when additional information becomes available
Voice is a unique public speaking competition for students in Year 7-10. Voice invites you to solve issues that
affect your community, nation and the world. From homelessness to climate change we want to hear you pitch your
big ideas.
Why compete in Voice?
Develop skills in public speaking and research!
Hone your ability to think on your feet, assisting you in leadership positions or debating competition in the future.
Build an increased knowledge about areas pertinent to you as students.
A chance to meet likeminded and engaged young people.
https://unyouth.org.au/event/voice-nsw/
Women for the Defence Forces
Across every one of our 200+ roles, the ADF offers excellent career opportunities for women. We champion
equality and provide a uniquely supportive and inclusive workplace.
https://www.defencejobs.gov.au/about-the-adf/women-in-the-adf/

A Guide to Joining the Defence Forces Aptitude Testing
This guide though a little dated, seeks to provide you with an overview of the psychological testing process that you
will undertake when applying to join the ADF. The ADF psychological testing process includes:
• A General Ability Test;
Depending on the role applied for, you may also be required to sit additional testing, such as:
• Testing for Officer entry;
• Testing for Aircrew and Aviation related roles; and
• Testing for Other Specialist Occupations.
This guide will provide you with an idea of what to expect during psychological testing, and hints and tips to help
prepare you for this testing.
file:///C:/Users/garyg/Downloads/Guide-to-ADF-Aptitude-Testing.pdf
Your ultimate step-by-step guide to successful selection into the Australian Defence Force
Following the COVID-19 Pandemic, Defence Recruiting have switched to running a Virtual YOU Session. At Defence
Ready, we are primarily focussed on getting you up to speed on the tougher aspects of the aptitude tests you will
face during this process. The Defence Exam Mastery System is your personal guide for the best practice possible
leading up to your selection tests and exams. This ground breaking system will get you rapidly up to speed in the
most challenging aspects of ADF selection.
We're here to help you along throughout your entire testing process. From your initial Virtual YOU assessment day
through to additional officer selection boards and additional testing days (including pilot testing). You will get the
exact preparation you need to achieve your goals. You will get instant access to hundreds of sample test questions,
detailed explanations and lessons, training strategies, tips and techniques. This is the most comprehensive guide
available to prepare you for the rigours of ADF recruit selection.
https://www.defenceready.com.au/adf-exam-prep/
Inspiration Education
28th June - 5th July
Inspiration Education's HSC Trial Preparation Lectures @ UTS! Inspiration Education are running a series of two-hour
subject-specific lectures for Year 12 students in the upcoming July holidays. Presented by expert HSC
Teacher/Markers and prices start at $60 per lecture, including notes. Places are limited so registration is essential.
RSVP call 1300 677 336.
https://inspired.edu.au/july-hsc-trial-preparation
Leaving School? Western Sydney Life Skills, Employment and Leisure Expo
The Western Sydney Employment, Life Skills and Leisure Expo Steering Committee. This expo will be held at
Blacktown Workers Club on Thursday 29th July 2021, 12 - 6pm
The expo will bring senior high school students with disability across Western Sydney together to understand their
options for support as they enter into tertiary study, employment and recreation/leisure activities.
The expo will exhibit a range of disability service providers, disability employment providers, registered training
organisations, and government bodies such as the National Disability Insurance Agency (NDIA), Advocacy Services,
Local Area Coordinator Partner, Uniting and Centrelink.
https://www.eventbrite.co.nz/e/western-sydney-employment-life-skills-leisure-expo-tickets154490259525?aff=erelexpmlt&keep_tld=1
Teach Scholarships
If your future plans include completing an initial teacher education degree or you are currently studying to become a
teacher of mathematics, science (with physics), selected technological and applied studies subjects or special
education (K - 12) you could be eligible for the Teacher Education Scholarship. The Teacher Education Scholarship
provides financial support whilst studying and a permanent teaching position in a high-demand subject area
following successful completion of studies.
https://teach.nsw.edu.au/getpaidtostudy/teacher-education-scholarship
and
https://teach.nsw.edu.au/getpaidtostudy

Register your interest in a Teaching
If you would like to request a tailored information session for your school or university please
email: hrpromotions@det.nsw.edu.au.
https://nsw.us3.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=1b73da7775cca263240290668&id=6d7e4b9782

FOR CAREERS ADVISERS
DOWNLOAD THE 2022 TAFE NSW TVET GUIDE
These face-to-face and online TAFE-delivered Vocational Education and Training courses help your students build
practical skills and industry specific knowledge, with some courses contributing towards their ATAR. Give them a
head start on building their resume with real world skills and valuable experience.
https://www.tafensw.edu.au/tvet
TAFE NSW LIVE: LET’S TALK TVET WEBINAR
23 June12.30pm
Join TAFE NSW to talk all things TVET! The proposed agenda will cover TVET solutions based discussions, key website
information to help guide your students’ ambition and highlight the 20 new and exciting virtual courses offered in
2022. Register now to attend by cob Monday, 21 June:
https://tafenswevents.eventsair.com/tvet-webinar/tvet21/Site/Register
The Superstars of STEM
A program to run as series of 6 webinars for the schools in my network (Selective Schools). The Superstars of
STEM program and is well worth the attention of CAs across all schools sectors.
Where will an interest in Biology lead me?
What is Chemistry useful for?
If I study Physics, where will I end up?
What type of jobs use IT skills?
How many different types of engineer are there?
I like Maths. Is there anything I can be other than an actuary?
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLkWrR8YYDTgCVLTBr_YiB9il_c6000KSO
University of Sydney Careers Advisers Update
July 27, 2021 12:30pm
This webinar is for Careers Advisers and teachers who would like a mid-year update about key initiatives, events,
programs, courses and more pertaining to the University of Sydney.
The webinar will go into detail about a multitude of topics inclusive of updated entry schemes such as our newly
formatted Future Leaders Scheme entry program, on-campus and virtual events running throughout the latter half
of the year including Open Day, our Webinar Wednesday Event Series and organising either an in-person or virtual
School Presentation, and an update on our suite of courses at the University of Sydney, inclusive of new entry
requirements for our Teaching and Education Courses for the 2023 Cohort.
https://uni-sydney.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_3fY8J6rbQqKUGQqfJzZY4w
The Opportunities in Entrepreneurship video series
Covers the following topics:
 Entrepreneurship for Career Advisers
 What is entrepreneurship
 Why does Australia need more entrepreneurs
 What’s so great about being an entrepreneur
 How can you start being an entrepreneur
https://www.uts.edu.au/future-students/undergraduate/shortcuts/school-leavers/opportunities-entrepreneurship

Chartered Accountants Australia and New Zealand
Chartered Accountants ANZ is excited to bring to you the illuminate: next gen Challenge. This entrepreneurship
program fully aligned with the Australian Curriculum is returning in 2021 for students in years 9, 10 and 11. Discover
why your school and students should participate in this impactful experience
youunlimitedanz.com/get-connected/illuminate
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